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Abstract: Silver powders chemically synthesized by reduction with hydrazine and those produced
by electrolysis from the basic (nitrate) and complex (ammonium) electrolytes were examined by
X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopic (SEM) analysis of the produced particles.
Morphologies of the obtained particles were very different at the macro level. The needle-like
dendrites, as well as the mixture of irregular and regular crystals, were formed from the nitrate
electrolyte, while the highly-branched pine-like dendrites with clearly noticeable spherical grains
were formed from the ammonium electrolyte. The agglomerates of spherical grains were formed
by reduction with hydrazine. In the particles obtained from the nitrate electrolyte, Ag crystallites
were strongly oriented in the (111) plane. Although morphologies of Ag particles were very different
at the macro level, the similarity at the micro level was observed between chemically-synthesized
particles and those obtained by electrolysis from the ammonium electrolyte. Both types of particles
were constructed from the spherical grains. This similarity at the micro level was accompanied
by the similar XRD patterns, which were very close to the Ag standard with a random orientation
of Ag crystallites. For the first time, morphologies of powder particles were correlated with their
crystal structure.
Keywords: silver; powder particles; chemical synthesis; electrolysis; scanning electron microscope
(SEM); X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis
1. Introduction
Metal powders attract an attention both academic and technological communities owing to their
wide application in almost all branches of industry. The main techniques for production of metal
powders are: atomization processes, melt spinning, rotating electrode process (REP), mechanical and
chemical processes [1,2]. Metal powders are characterized by their morphology and size of the formed
particles. The shape and size of particles strongly depend on a method used for their preparation.
The processes of electrolysis are widely used in production of metal powders, and about 60 metals
can be successfully produced in the powder form by electrolytic procedure [3]. Formation of powders
by electrolysis is an economical processing method with a low capital investment and operational cost.
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Powders produced by electrolysis are of high purity with the possibility to be easily pressed and
sintered and contain low oxygen content [4]. Advantages of metal powders production by electrolysis
in relation to the other methods are: fast, simple, one-step, environmentally friendly, avoiding the use of
vacuum systems or high temperatures processes and easier control of shape and size of the particles [5].
The electrolitically produced particles belong to the group of disperse (or irregular) morphological
forms, that spontaneously fall down from the electrode surface during electrolysis, or are removed by
tapping or by some similar techniques. The shape of powder particles depends on both the conditions
of electrolysis, such as the current density or overpotential, the type and composition of electrolyte,
temperature, the type of working electrode, regime of electrolysis, etc., and the nature of metals [6].
Although powder particles are the most often dendritic shape, they can also be in the form of flakes,
fibrous, spongy, wires at sub-micrometer or nanometer scale, cauliflower-like, as well as in the many
other irregular forms [4–16]. Various forms of dendrites are formed by electrolysis, and the shape of
dendritic particles is primarily determined by the type of metals [4,6,9,11–14]. Hydrogen evolution as
the second reaction during electrodeposition of metals can also make the strong effect on morphology
of powder particles [16,17].
All metals that can be produced electrolytically from aqueous solutions can also be obtained
using chemical methods, i.e., without an external current source [6,18]. The most important chemical
processes for production of metal powders are hydrometallurgical method and electroless deposition.
In hydrometallurgical method, the reduction of metal ions is achieved by hydrogen under pressure and
at elevated temperatures, while the electroless deposition involves procedures a galvanic displacement
(cementation or immersion) and an autocatalytic deposition. The galvanic displacement deposition
is a heterogeneous process in which the noble metal is deposited at the surface of an active metal.
The consequence is that the less noble (or active) metal is oxidized or dissolved in the appropriate
solution. As a result, the ions of a more noble metal present in the solution are reduced leading to the
deposition of the more noble metal [6]. The autocatalytic deposition proceeds only on the catalytically
active surfaces. Initiation of the autocatalytic deposition is achieved by a proper choice of catalysts,
reducing agents and stable solutions containing metal ions aimed to be reduced. The character of the
reactions during the autocatalytic deposition and morphology of the deposit is significantly influenced
by the catalytic activity of the metal particles formed in the reaction between metal ions and appropriate
reducing agent.
The shape of chemically synthesized powder particles depends on method used for their synthesis,
the nature of metals, the type of the solutions, temperature, pH, complexing and buffering agents,
the type and concentration of reducing agent, stabilizers, the type of substrate, etc. [6,18–21]. It is
necessary to note that most parameters affecting morphology of particles are the same for both
electrochemical and chemical processes. This can cause the certain similarities in morphologies of
particles obtained by the electrochemical and chemical processes.
Various silver particles are formed by above mentioned methods for powder production [6,19–25].
The interest for investigation of silver structures lies in their unique electrical, chemical, and
optical characteristics. However, although numerous mechanisms of formation of Ag crystals
are considered, there is no data correlating morphology of particles with their crystallographic
structure. For that reason, the aim of this study was to establish it at the semi quantitative level.
For those purposes, Ag particles of various shapes were produced via electrochemical and chemical
routes, and characterized by the technique of scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The two types of
electrolytes were used for production of Ag powders by electrolysis: the basic (nitrate) and complex
(ammonium) ones. For chemical synthesis of Ag powder, hydrazine is used as reducing agent.
Considering the fact that the X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis is useful tool for structural analysis [26],
this technique was used for a determination of preferred orientation of the produced particles.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Electrochemical Experiments
Silver particles were produced by a galvanostatic regime of electrolysis in an open cell at the room
temperature using the following electrolytes:
(a) 0.10 M AgNO3 in 2.0 M NaNO3 (the nitrate electrolyte), and
(b) 0.10 M AgNO3 in 0.50 M (NH4)2SO4 with the addition of NH3 to dissolve the silver sulfate
precipitate (the ammonium electrolyte).
The polarization curves were recorded potentiostatically using an Ag wire for both the working
and reference electrodes. The counter electrode was of Ag foil. The tip of the Ag reference electrode
was situated at a distance of 2 mm from the surface of the Ag working electrode.
Doubly-distilled water and analytical grade chemicals were used for preparation of the electrolytes
for the electrodeposition of silver. In the dependence of type of the electrolyte, Ag was electrodeposited
at current densities of 14.4 mA cm−2 (the nitrate electrolyte), and 13.05 mA cm−2 (the ammonium
electrolyte). These current densities were 1.5 times larger than the corresponding limiting diffusion
current densities. For production of powder particles, platinum wire of a length 4.0 cm and a diameter
0.8 mm was used as the working electrode. The overall surface area of such a cylindrical Pt electrode
was 1.0048 cm2. The counter electrode was silver foil, having an overall surface area of 144 cm2,
situated close to the cell wall, while the working electrode was situated in the middle of the cell.
For the both electrolytes, the particles were removed from the Pt working electrode every 10 min.
After removal of the particles from the electrode surface, the particles were rinsed with the distilled
water to remove traces of the electrolytes and dried in a tube furnace under a controlled nitrogen
atmosphere at 110–120 ◦C for 16 h. The particles prepared in this way were further characterized by
various techniques (see Section 2.3).
2.2. Chemical Synthesis
Ag powder was synthesized with hydrazine as a reducing agent in the following manner: white
silver chloride precipitate was obtained by addition of hydrochloric acid to a silver nitrate solution.
After filtration of the obtained precipitate, the same is rinsed with 1% HCl. In the next step, the silver
chloride precipitate is dissolved in the excess of ammonium hydroxide and soluble ammonium
complex of silver is obtained. Silver is reduced from this complex by a gradual addition of hydrazine
as reducing agent with vigorous stirring. This reaction is exothermic one. The obtained Ag powder is
filtered, rinsed with distilled water, and dried in a tube furnace under controlled nitrogen atmosphere
at a temperature of 110–120 ◦C for 16 h. The chemically-synthesized particles were characterized in
the same way as those obtained by the electrolytic processes.
The mechanism of formation of Ag particles with hydrazine as a reducing agent can be presented
as follows:
Silver chloride is precipitated by addition of hydrochloric acid to silver nitrate solution
according to:
AgNO3 + HCl→ AgCl↓ + HNO3.
Then, silver chloride precipitate dissolves itself in excess of NH4OH according to reaction:
AgCl + 2NH4OH→ [Ag(NH3)2]Cl + 2H2O
and, finally, silver in the form of powder is formed by reduction with hydrazine according to:
[Ag(NH3)2]Cl + N2H4 × H2O→ NH4Cl + NH2OH + N2 + 2.5 H2 + Ag.
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2.3. Characterization
Morphologies of silver powder particles were characterized using a TESCAN Digital Microscopy
scanning electron microscope (SEM, model VEGA3, Brno, Czech Republic).
The XRD (X-ray diffraction) analysis of the obtained powders was performed by the Rigaku
Ultima IV diffractometer (Rigaku Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), with CuKα radiation used for crystal
structure examination, and four reflections were monitored for 2θ values ranging from 25◦ to 80◦.
For the evaluation of the preferred orientation, the “texture coefficient”, TC(hkl) and the “relative
texture coefficient”, RTC(hkl) were calculated from the XRD data using the following procedure: for
each reflection plane (hkl) monitored, the following ratio (in percentage) was calculated according to
Equation (1) [27]:
R(hkl) =
I(hkl)
4
∑
i
I(hikili)
× 100 (1)
where I(hkl) is the intensity of the (hkl) reflection, in cps, and
4
∑
i
I(hikili) is the sum of all intensities of
the monitored reflections, in cps, for the powder particles under consideration.
The “texture coefficient”, TC(hkl), for the reflection (hkl) is defined by Equation (2):
TC(hkl) =
R(hkl)
Rs(hkl)
(2)
where Rs(hkl) is defined in the same way as given by Equation (1), but is related to the Ag
standard (4-0783).
Although the texture coefficient, TC(hkl), of a given reflection gives accurate quantitative
information about the absolute intensity of the reflection, the intensity of the reflection relative to
that of the other reflections also yields valuable information. Thus, the “relative texture coefficient”,
RTC(hkl) is defined by Equation (3):
RTC(hkl) =
TC(hkl)
4
∑
i
TC(hikili)
× 100 (3)
The RTC(hkl) coefficient expresses the intensity of a given orientation (hkl) relative to the standard
(included in the TC values).
For a determination of the specific surface area of powders, MASTERSIZER 2000 (MALVERN
Instruments Ltd., Malvern, Worcestershire, UK) was used. The values of the specific surface area (SSA)
were obtained using the Malvern software which controls the apparatus operation and processes the
obtained data.
3. Results
3.1. Electrochemical Production of Silver Particles: Polarization, Morphological, and Crystallographic Analysis
The polarization curves for electrodeposition of silver from 0.10 M AgNO3 in 2.0 M NaNO3
(the nitrate electrolyte) and 0.10 M AgNO3 in 0.50 M (NH4)2SO4 with the addition of NH3 to dissolve
silver sulfate precipitate (the ammonium electrolyte) are shown in Figure 1.
Unlike of the ammonium electrolyte showing the well-defined plateau of the limiting diffusion
current density (the range of overpotentials corresponding to this plateau is between 250 and 700 mV),
for the nitrate electrolyte this plateau is relatively short with the slope relative to the overpotential
axis (70–110 mV). Irrespective of the type of used electrolytes, formation of dendrites as the most
often shape of powder particles occurs in the diffusion controlled electrodeposition, i.e., at current
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densities and overpotentials corresponding to plateaus of the limiting diffusion current density and at
the higher ones [6].
Figures 2 and 3 shows silver powder particles obtained from the nitrate (Figure 2) and
the ammonium (Figure 3) electrolytes. The shown powder particles are obtained by removal of
disperse silver deposits formed by the galvanostatic regime of electrolysis at current densities
which corresponded to 1.5 times larger values than the limiting diffusion current densities,
i.e., at 14.4 mA cm−2 (the nitrate electrolyte; Figure 2) and at 13.05 mA cm−2 (the ammonium electrolyte;
Figure 3). Similar to polarization curves, the strong difference is observed in morphology of powder
particles obtained from these two electrolytes. The typical morphological forms electrodeposited from
the nitrate electrolyte are: regular crystals with the well-defined crystal planes, irregular crystals, and
the 2D (two-dimensional) needle-like dendrites (Figure 2). The specific surface area of the Ag powder
obtained from the nitrate electrolyte (SSANIT) was 0.0329 m2 g−1.
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Figure 1. The polarization curves for silver electrodeposition from 0.10 M AgNO3 in 2.0 M NaNO3
(the nitrate electrolyte) and from 0.10 M AgNO3 in 0.50 M (NH4)2SO4 with the addition of NH3 to
dissolve silver sulfate precipitate (the ammonium electrolyte).
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Figure 2. Ag powder particles obtained by electrodeposition from 0.10 M AgNO3 in 2.0 M NaNO3 at
a current density of 14.4 mA cm−2: (a) collection of the obtained particles; (b) the needle-like dendrite;
(c–e) the typical regular crystals, and (f) collection of mostly irregular crystals.
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The completely different morphologies of the particles were obtained with the use of the
ammonium electrolyte (Figure 3). The highly-branched 3D (three-dimensional) pine-like dendrites
without clearly defined crystal planes are formed by electrolysis from the ammonium electrolyte. It is
interesting to note that the branches of dendrites (Figure 3a) were mutually parallel and oriented at
an approximate angle of about 60◦ in relation to stalk or trunk indicating the existence of the growth of
silver crystals along a preferential direction. The specific surface area of the powder obtained from
the ammonium electrolyte (SSAAM) was 0.0433 m2 g−1, and it was larger than that obtained from the
nitrate electrolyte.
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Figure 3. Ag powder particles obtained by electrodeposition from 0.10 M AgNO3 in 0.50 M (NH4)2SO4
with the addition of NH3 to dissolve the silver sulfate precipitate at a current density of 13.05 mA cm−2:
(a,b) top view; and (c–e) the details of the particles shown under (a,b).
The XRD (X-ray diffraction) patterns of the particles shown in Figures 2 and 3 together with Ag
standard (4-0783) are shown in Figure 4. The XRD patterns for the both types of particles show peaks
with 2θ values at 38.1◦, 44.3◦, 64.4◦, and 77.5◦, which correspond to the (111), (200), (220), and (311)
crystal planes, respectively. The appearance of the peaks at these angles confirms face centered cubic
(FCC) structure of silver. Although the Ag crystallites were dominantly oriented in the (111) plane in
the both types of powder particles, it is necessary to note that the ratio of crystallites oriented in the
(200), (220), and (311) planes was larger in the particles obtained from the ammonium electrolyte than
in those obtained from the nitrate electrolyte. The ratios of peak intensities (111)/(200), (111)/(220),
and (111)/(311) for the Ag particles obtained from the both electrolytes, as well as for the Ag standard,
are given in Table 1.
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Table 1. Ratios of the intensities of the diffraction peaks for the analyzed powders and for the
Ag standard.
The Type of Powder Particles
Ratio of Intensities
(111)/(200) (111)/(220) (111)/(311)
The nitrate electrolyte 4.2 9.3 9.9
The ammonium electrolyte 2.5 4.8 4.9
Reduction with hydrazine 3.0 4.7 4.8
Ag standard (4-0783) 2.5 4 3.8Metals 2017, 7, 160  7 of 13 
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Figure 4. The XRD patterns of the silver powder particles electrodeposited from electrolytes
0.10 M AgNO3 in 2.0 M NaNO3 (the nitrate electrolyte) and 0.10 M AgNO3 in 0.50 M (NH4)2SO4
with the addition of NH3 to dissolve the silver sulfate precipitate (the ammonium electrolyte), as well
as the Ag standard (4-0783).
It can be seen from Table 1 that the obtained ratios were approximately twice as large for the
particles obtained from the nitrate electrolyte than those characterizing the Ag standard determined by
polycrystalline silver with randomly-distributed grains [28]. In this way, non-spherical morphology
of silver observed by the SEM technique (Figure 2) was confirmed. On the other hand, the values
of intensity ratio for the particles obtained from the ammonium electrolyte were very close to those
characterizing the Ag standard. The obtained values were in accordance with results of SEM analysis
(Figure 3) that can be explained by the presence of spherical grains in the structure of pine-like
dendrites (some of them are shown in circles in Figure 3e).
A more precise analysis of crystallographic structure was obtained by the determination of the
“Texture Coefficient”, TC(hkl), and the “relative texture coefficient”, RTC(hkl). These coefficients were
calculated using Equations (1)–(3) and the data from the XRD patterns, and the obtained values
are given in Table 2. The values of TC(hkl) greater than 1 [27] and RTC(hkl) above 25% (four (hkl)
reflections were analyzed in this investigation) indicate the existence of a preferred orientation of the
(hkl) reflection compared with the random distribution of grains in the Ag standard. On the basis of the
calculated coefficients, it can be concluded that the Ag particles obtained from the nitrate electrolyte
possesses the strong (111) preferred orientation, while those obtained from the ammonium electrolyte
possesses weak (111) and (200) preferred orientation. However, since the values for the particles
produced from the ammonium electrolyte were very close to 1 and 25%, we can also claim that there is
a random orientation of Ag crystallites in these particles.
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Table 2. Texture calculations for Ag powders obtained by various electrochemical and chemical
methods of synthesis (the nitrate electrolyte—NIT, the ammonium electrolyte—AM, reduction with
hydrazine—HYD, S—Ag standard).
Plane (hkl)
R (in %)
Rs (in %)
TC RTC (in %)
RNIT RAM RHYD TCNIT TCAM TCHYD RTCNIT RTCAM RTCHYD
(111) 69.4 54.9 57.2 52.4 1.32 1.05 1.09 41.6 27.2 28.8
(200) 16.3 21.9 18.9 20.9 0.78 1.05 0.90 24.6 27.2 23.8
(220) 7.4 11.9 12.2 13.1 0.56 0.93 0.93 17.7 24.1 24.6
(311) 6.9 11.3 11.7 13.6 0.51 0.83 0.86 16.1 21.5 22.8
3.2. Chemical Synthesis of Ag Powder: Morphological and Crystallographic Analysis
Morphology of the chemically-synthesized Ag particles is presented in Figure 5. It can be seen
from Figure 5 that the obtained particles represent agglomerates of approximately spherical grains,
with an average size of about 500 nm and less. The XRD pattern of chemically-produced powder
together with Ag standard (4-0783) is shown in Figure 6. As expected, Ag crystallites were dominantly
oriented in the (111) plane, with the peaks at 2θ values of 38.1◦, 44.3◦, 64.4◦, and 77.5◦. At the first
sight, it is clear that the obtained XRD pattern is more similar to the one obtained from the ammonium
electrolyte than to the one obtained from the nitrate electrolyte. It is confirmed by the analysis of the
peak intensities (111)/(200), (111)/(220), and (111)/(311) for this powder, the values of which are also
included in Table 1.
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(a,b) top view; and (c–e) the details of the particles shown under (a,b).
It is understandable because both types of powder particles have similar microstructure consisted
of approximately spherical grains with random distribution (Figures 3e and 5d). The similar conclusion
can be derived by the analysis of TC(hkl) and RTC(hkl) coefficients obtained for this type of the
particles (Table 2). Although the obtained values indicated the weak (111) preferred orientation,
they are very close to those characterizing the Ag standard confirming a random orientation of the
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crystallites in this type of the particles. The specific surface area for the chemically-synthesized powder
with hydrazine (SSAHYD) was 0.0298 m2·g−1, and it was very close to the value obtained for the
electrolytically-produced powder from the nitrate electrolyte.
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4. Discussion
As seen from Figures 2, 3 and 5, the morphology of the powder particles at the macro
level was very different. The crystals with well-defined (111) planes as those observed during
electrocrystallization of lead [29] can be easily identified among the powder particles obtained from the
nitrate electrolyte (Figure 2d,e). The powder particles obtained from this electrolyte showed the strong
(111) preferred orientation. On the other hand, the crystals with well-defined crystal planes were not
observed among particles electrodeposited from the ammonium electrolyte and those obtained by the
reduction with hydrazine. However, although macro morphology of the obtained particles was very
different, it can be observed some similarities at the micro level between the powder particles obtained
from the ammonium electrolyte and chemically-synthesized particles. Namely, the spherical grains
were a characteristic of both types of the particles and the XRD patterns were very close to the Ag
standard (Figures 3c–e and 4). In these particles, Ag crystallites were mainly randomly oriented.
The differences in morphologies of electrochemically obtained particles from the nitrate and
ammonium electrolytes at the macro level can be explained as follows: The processes of Ag
electrodeposition from the nitrate electrolytes belong to the fast electrochemical processes characterized
by the high values of the exchange current density (j0 → ∞, and j0 >> jL , where j0 is the exchange
current density and jL is the limiting diffusion current density), low melting points, and the high
overpotentials for hydrogen discharge [30,31]. Due to these characteristics, Ag is situated into the group
of the normal metals, together with Pb, Sn, Cd, and Zn. The basic characteristics of electrodeposition
of these metals are the diffusion control starting from the small overpotentials and the relatively short
plateaus of the limiting diffusion current density [6]. The crystals of regular and irregular shapes and
the needle-like dendrites, like those shown in Figure 2, as well as the 2D fern-like dendrites, represent
the typical forms of particles obtained by electrodeposition of metals from this group.
On the other hand, ammonium ions construct complexes with Ag(I) ions, lowering the value of
the exchange current density for Ag to the value for which j0 < jL is valid [6]. For this reason, when
electrodeposition was performed from the ammonium electrolyte, Ag is situated, together with Cu and
Au, into the group of the intermediate metals. This group of metals is characterized by the lower values
of the exchange current density and overpotential for hydrogen evolution reaction than the normal
metals. The basic consequences of the decrease of the rate of electrochemical processes, i.e., the j0 values,
are the shift of the plateau of the limiting diffusion current density towards the higher overpotentials,
the increase of the plateau of the limiting diffusion current density, and the strong change in the surface
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morphology. As result of this, the polarization and morphological characteristics of Ag become similar
to those of Cu, which is the typical representative of the group of the intermediate metals. For example,
the width of the plateau of the limiting diffusion current density for 0.10 M CuSO4 in 0.50 M H2SO4
is between 300 and 750 mV, and it is very comparable with the width of the plateau for Ag from the
ammonium electrolyte (250–700 mV). Simultaneously, the shape of the 3D pine-like Ag dendrites
(Figure 3) is very similar to Cu dendrites [32].
The Ag dendrites from the ammonium electrolyte were very similar to Ag dendrites obtained in
the presence of tungstosilicate [33] and citric [28] acids. The common characteristic of these electrolytes
for Ag electrodeposition is their affiliation to the group of complex electrolytes, indicating the strong
correlation between the shape of dendritic particles and the type of used electrolyte. Due to the
highly-branched structure, the pine-like shape of dendrites show good characteristics determining the
behavior of metal powders as a whole [6]. The most important characteristics, denoted as decisive
ones, are: the specific surface, the apparent density, the flowability, the particle grain size, and the
particle size distribution. This is confirmed by the higher value of SSA for the powder obtained from
the ammonium electrolyte than for the one obtained from the nitrate electrolyte.
The effect of the type of electrolyte and, consequently, the rate of the electrochemical process
on morphological characteristics of Ag, was larger than in the case of lead, which can be explained
by a comparison of the strength of complexes made with Pb and the acetate ions and Ag with the
ammonium ions [34]. Namely, Pb makes weaker complexes with the acetate ions than Ag with the
ammonium ions, and the strength of this Pb complex was not enough high to transfer Pb from the
group of the normal metals into the group of the intermediate metals. The plateau of the limiting
diffusion current density was only for about 10 mV wider for the acetate than for the nitrate electrolyte,
and slightly shifted to the higher overpotentials at the polarization curve [34]. The 2D needle-like
dendrites and irregular crystals predominately formed by Pb electrodeposition from the nitrate
electrolytes [6] were very similar to Ag particles formed from the same type of electrolyte. On the
other hand, the 2D Pb fern-like dendrites with clearly-defined primary and secondary branches, in
accordance with Wranglen’s definition of dendrites [35], were formed by electrodeposition from the
acetate electrolyte. Hence, the change in the shape of dendrites from the 2D needle-like to the 2D
fern-like was observed with use of the complex (acetate) electrolyte for the Pb electrodeposition. This
change was weaker than in the case of Ag electrodeposition when the stronger change in the shape of
dendrites from the 2D needle-like (the nitrate electrolyte) to the 3D pine-like (the complex (ammonium)
electrolyte) was observed.
The strong (111) preferred orientation of electrochemically-produced particles from the nitrate
electrolyte can be ascribed to the lower surface energy of the (111) plane in relation to other
planes, such as (200), (220), and (311) ones, since the values of surface energy follow the trend
γ111 < γ100 < γ110 [36,37]. It means that the rates of electrodeposition for a face centered cubic (FCC)
lattice increase in the order of (110) > (100) > (111) [38,39]. The different electrodeposition rate onto
different crystal faces will cause a disappearance of fast-growing faces and a survival of slow-growing
ones. The origin of Ag crystallites oriented in the (111) plane is of growth centers present in the interior
of crystal faces [35,40], and this type of growth centers are denoted as “center type”. On the other hand,
the origin of Ag crystallites oriented in the (200), (220), and (311) planes is of growth centers present
on the edges and corners of growing forms (as “edge and corner type”) [35,40]. The current densities
responsible for the crystal growth based on growth centers of “edge and corner type” are higher than
those responsible for crystal growth based on growth centers of “center type”. This means that the
current densities are higher at the tips of the growing forms than at their sides. In the growth process,
the slow-growing (111) face will survive constructing dendrites and, hence, causing the predominant
orientation of Ag crystallites in this plane, as confirmed in Figure 4. On the other hand, it is clear
that the (200), (220), and (311) belong to the group of fast-growing faces which the ratio decreases in
the growth process. In this way, the larger ratios of Ag crystallites oriented in (200), (220), and (311)
planes in the XRD pattern obtained for the particles produced in the ammonium electrolyte in relation
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to those obtained from the nitrate electrolyte can be ascribed to the more branched structure and,
hence, to the larger number of the tips of the pine-like dendrites caused by the decrease of the rate of
electrochemical process.
The shape of chemically-produced Ag particles (agglomerates of spherical or globular grains)
obtained with hydrazine was very similar to the particles obtained with formaldehyde as reducing
agent [18]. In both cases, Ag particles were formed from complex [Ag(NH3)2]+ ions. Simultaneously,
bulbous particles of Ag are formed via galvanic displacement deposition onto aluminum surface from
the ammonium solution [6,19]. On the other hand, Ag dendritic particles are formed by galvanic
displacement deposition on germanium substrate from acidic Ag(I) solution at pH 2 [6,20], or in citric
acid solution on an aluminum surface [6,19]. This indicates the strong correlation between the pH
solution and the morphology of chemically-produced particles at the macro level.
Finally, the following comparison and discussion can be made. Unlike of agglomerates of spherical
grains formed with hydrazine from the ammonium electrolyte, the particles of dendritic shape are
formed from the same type of electrolyte via the electrochemical route. Although morphologies of
these particles were very different at the macro level, the similarity at the micro level can be established.
The both agglomerates of grains and dendrites are consisted of spherical grains. This was accompanied
by the similar XRD patterns of the particles obtained by reduction with hydrazine and those obtained
by electrolysis from the ammonium electrolyte. These XRD patterns were very similar to Ag standard
confirming the existence of spherical morphology of silver at the micro level.
Application of Ag powders is closely associated with the morphology of the particles. For example,
the particles in the form of agglomerates consisted of spherical grains like those shown in Figure 5
are widely used in fabrication of conductive pastes for electronic industry [41]. The particles of
dendritic shape have very high surface area and, as such, are widely used in catalysis [42], fabrication
of sensors [5], as superhydrophobic surface [24], in surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) [24],
as well as in surface-enhanced fluorescence (SEF) [24].
5. Conclusions
Morphologies of Ag particles produced by electrolysis from the basic (nitrate) and the complex
(ammonium) electrolytes were compared with chemically-synthesized particles using hydrazine as the
reducing agent, and correlated with the corresponding crystallographic characteristics. Depending
on the method of preparation, various morphologies of Ag particles were observed at the macro
level. The mixture of crystals of regular (with clearly-defined crystal planes) and irregular shape
and the 2D needle-like dendrites were formed by electrolysis from the nitrate electrolyte. The 3D
pine-like dendrites with spherical grains were produced by electrolysis from the ammonium electrolyte
and, finally, agglomerates of spherical grains were obtained via the chemical route with hydrazine.
In spite of the very different morphologies at the macro level, the similarity at the micro level was
observed between the electrolytically-produced powder particles from the ammonium electrolyte
and chemically-synthesized powder particles. Namely, the common characteristic of these powder
particles was the presence of the spherical grains that were constructed.
The strong (111) preferred orientation was a characteristic of the particles obtained by electrolysis
from the nitrate electrolyte. The Ag crystallites were randomly oriented in the particles obtained
by the electrolysis from the ammonium electrolyte, as well as in those chemically-synthesized with
hydrazine. These XRD patterns were very similar to the Ag standard which is explained by the
existence of the spherical morphology in these particles. In this way, correlation between morphologies
of powder particles obtained by different methods of synthesis and the corresponding crystallographic
characteristics was, for the first time, established at the semi-quantitative level. The specific surface
area (SSA) of the powders increased in the row: SSAHYD < SSANIT < SSAAM.
The different morphologies of electrochemically produced powder particles from the nitrate
and ammonium electrolytes are ascribed to the decrease of the rate of electrochemical processes
caused by the formation of the Ag complex with the ammonium ions. This decrease of the rate of
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the electrochemical process achieved a strong effect on the crystallographic characteristics of the
formed particles through the larger ratios of Ag crystallites oriented in (200), (220), and (311) planes,
i.e., in fast-growing planes, in the Ag particles obtained from the ammonium electrolyte in relation
to those obtained from the nitrate electrolyte. For these reasons, the Ag particles obtained from the
nitrate electrolyte possessed the strong (111) preferred orientation, while Ag crystallites in the particles
obtained from the ammonium electrolyte were randomly oriented.
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